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trying to ensure that we have the most 

accurate information for each member. But if 

you move, or get a new phone # or email, please 

contact him so we can update our database! 
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Ray Brigandi, Secretary 
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Anthony Rossi, SD 
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*All events will begin at 6PM unless otherwise stated.  

January 4th, 2022  Fellow Craft Degree – Bro. Niebel 

January 5th, 2022  January Officers Meeting (Zoom) 

January 11th, 2022  January Stated Meeting  

January 18th, 2022  EA Practice 

January 25th, 2022  EA Degree, Mr. Shane Gilbert 

February 1st, 2022  February Officers Meeting / Trustees Meeting 

February 4th, 2022  Blue Horseshow Prep Night 

February 5th, 2022  Blue Horseshow Social Club Fundraiser  

February 8th, 2022  February Stated Meeting 

February 15th, 2022  Trestle Board Articles Due 

February 19th, 2022  York Rite Festival (Chapter Degrees) 

February 22nd, 2022  Fellow Craft Practice  

February 26, 2022  York Rite Festival (Council Degrees)  

The dress code for Phoenicia Lodge #58 will be professional casual for Stated Meetings.  This 

means slacks, button-down collared shirt, dress shoes. No jeans, shorts, sandals or running shoes. 

Tie and jacket are not required but are your choice.  During the summer months, we will step 

back to Lodge pullovers instead of collared shirts. 

 

Thank you. 
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Greetings from the Oriental Chair, and  

Happy 2022.  I hope all have enjoyed a joyous, safe and 

festive holiday with family and loved ones. 

First, and most importantly, THANK YOU all for 

putting your faith and trust in me to lead Phoenicia Lodge #58 

for the next 12 months.  It’s both an honor and a pleasure to 

serve you, my brothers. 

Who would have his Installation of Officers and three 

days late close his Lodge?  Well, that’s what happened.  

In the few days following Installation, over half of the attendees came down with very 

nasty flu-like symptoms.  This spread quickly and for our safety, the Lodge was closed for 

the next few weeks.  Time and prayers heal all, and within two weeks almost everybody was 

healthy again.   

That brought us to our first Officers Meeting and Audit.  The audit was completed 

after almost two hours of 5 sets of eyes pouring through our finances for the year. Well done, 

brethren and thank you. 

Our Lodge lost a tried, true and tested brother on Sunday, Dec 12, 2021. Brother 

Joseph Frank Konen has entered the Celestial Lodge above.  His family are always in our 

prayers. His organs have been donated and have already saved several lives. 

In our 2022 Term Plan, I promised more education at every Stated Meeting.  And, I 

will be at the Lodge every Sunday evening for fellowship and ritual practice.  This was a 

program that I started back in TN and it went over very well and I’m told that it is still going 

on today. 

Fraternally, 

Steve Dilda 

Worshipful Master 2022 

Phoenicia Lodge #58 

901-830-8833 
 
 

 

Fraternally, 
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Brethren, 

Greetings from the west.  As we begin a new Masonic year, 

we have our first stated meeting in the books.  Over the last month 

we’ve definitely weathered a storm, brought to us in the form of a 

pretty nasty COVID outbreak transmitted at our installation.   

Wages are deserved by all those who did some quick 

reorganizing and keeping track of the status’ of the afflicted.  

Thankfully all are recovered and we’re now back to normal. 

Of course the lodge sends our deepest condolences to the 

Konen family for the tragic passing of our brother Joe.  As always 

the 
the brethren are eager to help in any way we can.  This should be a lesson to us all in that we 

never know when someone’s time will come.  In all our relationships, we should endeavor to 

treat everyone with kindness and respect, as we may not get a chance to make amends should 

our passions stray beyond what we have circumscribed. 

Last but not least, a hearty congratulations to our newest fully minted Master Mason Seth Ross, 

who passed off his third-degree proficiency after our December stated meeting. 

Fraternally,  

Steve Hooper 

Senior Warden 
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Hail brothers.  

 

This is the first article I’ve written for our trestle board and thought I should cover two 

topics this time. The first is to give a little background on me since many of you are out of 

state and may want to know who this “New Guy” is.  

The second is information regarding the duties of the Junior Warden. It is my hope that others 

find this information interesting and look to the AMC (Arizona Masonic Code) for other 

needs.  

 

1) Who is this New Guy? 

Reed Allan Houge (pronounced Hoagie like the sandwich only spelled different) and was 

Initiated, Passed, and Raised in Nelson AF&AM Masonic Lodge #135 located in Buffalo MN 

in 2013 where my wife (Marlys) and I had lived for 20 years. In 2015 we moved to Flagstaff 

Arizona to work at W. L. Gore as a Research and Development Engineer focusing on catheter 

design. While in Flagstaff I joined Flagstaff Lodge #7 and had the honor of serving as the 

Worshipful Master in 2019. 

 

In March of 2020 W. L Gore allowed me to move to New River AZ and work out of their 

PHX facility. I had had several positive interactions with Phoenicia Lodge #58 prior to moving 

and found you guys to be very welcoming and, most importantly, very active with masonic 

interactions with the community and other lodges. I petitioned for membership at #58 in that 

same year. Recently our Senior Deacon left the lodge and was truly honored to be asked by the 

brothers of #58 to again serve the craft as JW this year. 

 

2) What are the duties of the Junior Warden? 

I thought it best to review the Grand Lodge references, such as, the constitution and the 

installation ceremonies. 

• Verbiage from the installation ceremony states: 

“The Plumb - admonishes us to walk uprightly in our several stations, to hold the scale 

of justice in equal poise, to observe the just medium between intemperance and 

pleasure and to make our passions and prejudices coincide with the line of our duty. To 

you is committed the superintendence of the Craft during the hours of refreshment. It is 

therefore indispensably necessary that you should not only be temperate and discreet in 

the indulgence of your own inclinations but that you should carefully observe that none 

of the Craft be suffered to convert the means of refreshment into intemperance and 

excess. Your regular and punctual attendance is particularly requested and I have no 

doubt that you will faithfully execute the duty which you owe to your present 

appointments. Look well to the South!” 
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(WB, Reed Houge – Junior Warden, continued from Page 6)  

 

excess. Your regular and punctual attendance is particularly requested and I have no 

doubt that you will faithfully execute the duty which you owe to your present 

appointments. Look well to the South!” 

 

There are several references in the AMC (Arizona Masonic Code) referring to the duties of 

the Junior Warden and cut/pasted some below, again with hopes others will make themselves 

familiar to the AMC. 

• Section 9-4.1 Duties of the Wardens.  

If acts are brought to the attention of the Junior Warden of a Lodge showing any Mason, 

over whom his Lodge has jurisdiction, to be guilty of Un-Masonic conduct, and if, for a 

period of thirty (30) days following the bringing of such facts to the attention of the 

Junior Warden, no Master Mason in good standing shall have preferred charges against 

such Mason, then it shall become the official duty of such Junior Warden to prefer such 

charges. If the Junior Warden be the accused, it shall be the official duty of the Senior 

Warden to prefer such charges. 

• Section 13-201 – Minimum Proficiency for Masters and Wardens.  

Minimum proficiency in the work and lectures shall consist of the following: Constitution 

and Statutes page 96 of 151  

(c) For the Junior Warden, the opening, closing and conferring of one degree. 

• Section 17-301 – Felony Conviction of an Arizona Mason 

(d) If such Mason shall elect to have such trial in said Lodge, it shall be the duty of the 

Junior Warden of such Lodge to prefer charges against such Mason based on the offense 

or offenses of which said Mason was so convicted in such Court. Proceedings shall 

thereafter be taken in the same manner as provided for other trials by the Constitution and 

Statutes of the Grand Lodge. 

• Serve on reception committee for Grand Lodge Officers; Ceremony for the reception of 

the MWGM and Grand Lodge officers (Pages 134-137) 

 

There are other duties which are not listed here and are specific to each individual lodge but 

it is hoped that this gives some of the other members interested in becoming a Junior Warden 

some foresight of what the duties are and requirements needed to be elected.   

 

In the future I will try to target articles targeting other positions in the lodge and historic 

articles I’ve found over the years that others may find interesting.  

 

For now, have a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 

 

Fraternally,  

 

WB Reed Houge 

Junior Warden  
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(This month’s trestle board education was provided by the WM. He is unsure who it is 

written by.  

 

Secrets of Masonry 

Over a period of many years we have heard and read much about the secrets of Masonry, and it 

is still our opinion that they are, in themselves, of the least importance. These so called secrets 

are not the material of which the Grand Masonic Temple is built. They do not constitute any of 

the ancient landmarks of the Fraternity. 

Masonry has no secrets which the world would deem important or care to know. The secrets of 

Masonry are nothing more than modes of recognition by which we know each other,  by which 

we know a true Craftsman from an impostor, by which we prove ourselves worthy and well 

qualified, by which we show that we have visited the sacred places of the Fraternity, and have 

knelt at the altar of a common Father. 

The fundamental facts of Masonry are not secret. Its principles are known; its objects are known; 

its members are known; its meeting places are known. Our ancient and honorable Craft has 

adopted the general principles of secrecy because a unity and harmony of labor can be better 

attained thereby. 

As has been said by a great philosopher: "Bees will not work except in silence; neither will 

virtue work except in secrecy. Let not thy right hand know what thy left hand doest. Like other 

plants, virtue will not grow unless its roots be hidden from the sun. Let the sun shine on the 

roots, they wither and no flowers will delight thee." 

 

 

 

The Lodge Secretary is constantly trying to ensure that we have the most accurate 

information for each member. But if you move, or get a new phone # or email, please 

contact him so we can update our database! 
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If you are having financial hardship, please contact me at ray.brigandi@gmail.com. Thank you.  

Fraternally,   

Ray Brigandi, PM 

Secretary, Phoenicia #58 

 

 

 

Brethren,  

As a reminder; Article 9 – Dues, Section 1; The dues of each 

member, not exempt from payment therefore, are due and payable 

without notice on the 1st day of January of each year.  

Section 2; No member who shall be in arrears for dues at the time 

of annual election, shall be permitted to vote or shall be eligible 

for any office.  

Dues are due by January 1 2022. Amount $152.  Thank you.  

 

At our 2021 Installation of Officers, the 

Brothers of Phoenicia Lodge #58 presented 

WB Reed Houge with the 2021 Mason of Year 

Award! 

 WB Houge, a Past Master of Flagstaff 

Lodge #7, and affiliated member of Phoenicia, 

has been a welcomed and timely addition to 

our Lodge. He has stepped up to volunteer and 

lead on many Lodge activities, most 

importantly our Craft Culinary (ROJO) 

Fundraising efforts where he has been our 

Director and Volunteer Coordinator.  

 On behalf of a ALL the Brethren of 

Phoenicia #58, THANK YOU WB Houge for 

all your support and leadership. This award is 

well-deserved!  

mailto:ray.brigandi@gmail.com
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“GET TO KNOW OUR BRO” 

 

 

 

9. Your favorite degree? 3rd 

10. Your favorite part (or part to play) in any of the degrees? So far, just being the candidate! 

11. Are there any other Mason’s in your family? My great grandfather and great uncle were 

both Masons.  

12. Why did you become a Freemason? There were quite a few things that led me to become a 

Freemason. I’ve always had it in the back of my mind to join. The charitable and esoteric 

components of the fraternity have always been very interesting to me, but I never really 

knew how to join. Then one day I drove by a Lodge and decided to make a call to the Grand 

Lode. They sent over to Phoenicia #58 and the rest is history! 

13. Are you a member of, or do you wish to become a member of, any other appendant 

bodies? I have a keen eye on the Scottish Rite. 

14. What is your favorite quote? “The one who plants a tree knowing that he will never sit in 

their shade, has at least started to understand the meaning of life.” - Rabindranath Tagore 

15. What was your first car? 1998 Nissan Maxima 

16. Your favorite place to go on vacation? Probably visiting my family on the east coast.  

 

 

This Editions Featured Brother 

is Seth Ross! 

1. What is your Position in the 

Lodge? Junior Steward 

2. Where were you born? Scottsdale, 

Arizona 

3. Were you ever in the military? No 

4. Are you married? No 

5. Do you have any children? No 

6. Do you own any pets? No. 

7. What year did you join Phoenicia? 

2020 

8. Where did you first hear about 

Phoenicia? I called the Arizona 

Grand Lodge and they 

recommended me going to 

Phoenicia.  
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Jeffery L Stevens 1/15/2008 14 

Stanley Paul Johnson 2/21/2015 7 

Steve Dilda 2/19/2009 13 

Frank Tanner 2/1/2006 16 
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In Memoriam 

Brother Joseph Frank Konen 

The evergreen is an emblem of our enduring faith n immortality of our soul, by it we are 

reminded of our destiny beyond this world of mortal life and that we have within us an 

imperishble part which can never, never die, but our bodies are born to die and while the embers 

of mortality are faintly glimmering in the socket of their existence, the Holy Bible, that Great 

Light in Masonry, removes the dark shroud of doubt, draws aside the sable curtain of the tomb 

and bids hope and joy rise up to cheer and sustain the departed spirit. It points beyond the grave, 

to the resurrection morn and bids us turn our eyes with hope and confidenc on the opening 

scenes of eternity.  

 

Soft-and-safe to thee, Brother Joe, by thy earthly bed, bright and glorious be thy rising from it. 

Fragrant be the acacia sprig that here shall flourish. May their earliest buds of spring unfold their 

beauties over thy resting place and here may the sweetness of the last summer's rose linger 

longest. Though the cold winds of autumn lay them in the dust and for a time destroy the 

loveliness of their existence, yet the destruction is not final and in the springtime they shall 

surely bloom again. So, on the bright morning of the world's resurrection, though thy mortal 

frame by now lay in the dust by the chilling winds of death, thy spirit shall spring into newness 

of life and expand in immemorial beauty in realms beyond the skies until then, dear Brother. 

Until then – Farewell! 
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Rest In Peace 
December 23, 1964 – December 13, 2021 
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Audit was successfully completed on December 5, 2021. 

Working on 2021-2022 MA Award. 

No report. 

New Committees have been established. (See next page) 

Upcoming FC (Jan) and EA (Feb) Degrees in the months ahead. 

Valley of the Sun DeMolay – Spring Installation March 5th @ 1PM 

Bethel 19 - #22 Closed and Merged with #19 – Still not meeting 

PVST – Organizing a Road Rally (More to come) 

York Rite – Chapter Festival 2/19, Council Festival 2/26, Commandry Festival 4/2 

Scottish Rite Reunion 1/29 – 1/30 

Blue Horseshoe February 5th! Warfighter Tobacco Tickets ($10) and GW Whiskey Tickets ($10)

Included in this TB.

Current Membership is at 59. 

Chrome Book Presentation on January 25th at Sunset Canyon Elementary 

Parent Teacher BBQ at Campo Bello Elementary January 26th 

WB Phil Zielinger is on the road to recovery 

WB Jeffrey Hinson is in Ridgecrest Healthcare Facility at 38th Street and Bell Road, Room 203. Visiting 

hours are 9AM to 4PM. 

The Family of our departed Brother Joe Konen.  
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Committee Members Who 

Audit and 

Trustees 

1yr; WB Tony Hernandez / 1yr; WB Bryon Howe, 2yr; WB 

Robert Haynes, 3yr (Contact WB Haynes @ 480.205.9572) Active members 

Awards 

Chair: WM Steve Dilda / WB Ray Brigandi  

Focus: Master Architect  2021 (Contact Info on Page 2) WM / Sec 

Beneficent Fund: 

Chair: WM Steve Dilda / Bro. Steve Hooper / WB Reed 

Houge  (Contact Info on Page 2) WM / SW/ JW 

Calling 

Committee: 

Chair: WM Steve Dilda / WB Ray Brigandi / WB Robert 

Haynes, WB Randy Smith, WB Tony Hernandez (Contact 

Info on Page 2)  Sec / PM / PM 

Candidate 

Progression: 

Chair: WM Steven Dilda / WB Ray Brigandi (Contact Info on 

Page 2) SW / Sec 

Degree and Ritual 

Proficiency: 

Chair: WM Steve Dilda / WB Ray Brigandi (Contact Info on 

Page 2) Ritualistic 

Fraternal 

Relations: 

Co-Chairs: WM Steve Dilda / PM Bryon Howe (Contact Info 

on Page 2) Youth Groups 

Fundraising: 

Chair: WM Steve Dilda / Bro. Tony Rossi / WB Reed Houge, 

Bro. Rodger Marx (Contact Info on Page 2) WM / SW / JW 

Funeral Team: 

WM: WB Ray Brigandi / WM Steve Dilda / WB Reed Houge 

(Contact Info on Page 2) Volunteer 

Hospitality: 

Chair: WB Reed Houge, SS Hunter Odell, JS Seth Ross 

(Contact Info on Page 2) JW / SS / JS 

Masonic 

Education: 

Co-Chairs: WB Tony Hernandez / WM Steve Dilda (Contact 

Info on Page 2) Volunteer  

Membership and 

Retention: 

Chair:  WB Robert Haynes / WM Steve Dilda (Contact WB 

Haynes @ 480.205.9572) 

PM / SW / Active 

member 

Public Schools 

Chair: WB Steve Dilda / WB Tony Hernandez (Contact Info 

on Page 2) 

Appointed by 

WM 

Reports of 

sickness or 

distress: Chair: Bro. Steve Hooper (Contact Info on Page 2) WM Appoints 

Social: 

Chair: WB Reed Houge, SS Hunter Odell, JS Seth Ross 

(Contact Info on Page 2) JW / SS / JS 

Trestle Board: 

Chair: WB Chris West / WB Bryon Howe (Contact WB West 

@ 804.986.6011) 

Appointed by 

WM 
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LAST CALL FOR RAFFLE TICKETS! 
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LAST CALL FOR RAFFLE TICKETS! 
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ADVERTISE WITH US! 

 

We are looking for additional 

trestle-board and Website 

advertisers! Advertising with 

Phoenicia 58 promotes your 

products and services to its 

members and anyone who visits its 

website.   

Ad space is now available on the 

trestle board. You may purchase a 

business card size for $25 for one 

year and renew in January.  

 

Please support our Brothers and 

Friends of the Lodge who advertise 

in our trestle board. 

 

Send your ad and a request to: 
editor_trestleboard@phoenicia58.org 
 

mailto:editor_trestleboard@phoenicia58.org
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William H. Peotter - 1960  

Carl D. Lang – 1961   

H. Curtis DeShong – 1962  

Augustine G. DiPaola – 1963  

Perry Wheat, Jr. – 1964  

Robert A. Anglin – 1965  

Marvin R. Strickland – 1966  

Albert A. Hinchcliff – 1967  

Garrett L. Hendershot – 1968  

Raymond O. Marshall – 1969  

Cecil P. Overstreet – 1970, 1986  

Norman H. Pfieiffer – 1971, 1982  

Benjamin H. Fisk – 1972  

Donese B. Tackett – 1973  

Gordon L. Meintell – 1974  

Maurice E. Pebbles – 1975  

Charles Q. Hartley – 1976 

Robert L. Allision – 1977  

Neil D. Shepard – 1978  

Theodore E. Pearson – 1979  

Chester R. Hinson – 1980, 1981  

George E. Hinson – 1983, 1984  

William E. Dillon - 1985  

Howard E. Ward – 1987 

Robert P. Taber – ‘88, ‘89, ‘96, ‘99, ’01  

Philip T. Zeilinger – 1990, 1991 

Joel R. Adams – 1992, 1993  

Anthony Humpage – 1994 

Ernie L. Waller Sr. – 1995  

David Newman – 1997 

James W. Brown – 1998 

Robert Haynes - 2000 

Keith A. Simpson – 2002, 2003 

Don S. Methven – 2004, 2007  

Randall G. Smith – 2005 

Gregory S. Weisman – 2006, 2008 

Eric Stethem – 2009 

Ray Brigandi – 2010, 2012 

Jeffrey Hinson – 2011 

Jason Schneider – 2013 

Glen H. Van Steeter – 2014 

Jason Easterday – 2015 

Tony Hernandez – 2016, 2017 

Bryon P. Howe – 2018 

Christopher B. West – 2019, 2020 

Mathew Brassard – 2021  

 

Sidney Breger   

William Franklin  

Lucius L. Green   

Reed House 

 - Deceased 

 

 

The officers of Phoenicia Lodge No. 58 express their 

gratitude to all the brethren who have served the Lodge as 

Masters and who continue to serve as Past Masters. They 

who have gone before us have laid the foundation and the 

lower stories of the speculative building that we call 

“Phoenicia Lodge” for which we are indebted. We 

especially thank those Past Masters who continue to serve 

the Lodge that we may ever continue to build a magnificent 

edifice, in service to mankind and to the Great Architect 

who has given us every good and great thing and whose 

forgiveness we all rely upon. 

Paradise Valley Silver Trowel Lodge No. 29 

Stated Meeting: 7:30 pm on the 1st 

Wednesday. 

Special meetings are hold nearly every Wed. 

Contact secretary 

Stars of Paradise #56 Order of the Eastern 

Star  

2nd and 4th Thursday (dark in the summer) 

Contact secretary 

Bethel #19, Job’s Daughters  

Meet on 2nd and 4th Mondays at 7 pm.  

Contact the PVST #29 Lodge Secretary for 

latest contact information. 

Contact secretary 

This publication is an official communication of 

Phoenicia Lodge No. 58, Free and Accepted Masons, 

beholden to the Grand Lodge of Arizona. The 

information contained herein is intended for the benefit 

of the members of Phoenicia Lodge and persons 

interested in the activities of this Lodge. Any other use 

outside of the Masonic Fraternity is not authorized 

without written permission of the Worshipful Master of 

Phoenicia Lodge No. 58. 


